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GUIDELINES FOR THE DESIGN OF FLEXIBLE PAVEMENTS
FOR LOW VOLUME RURAL ROADS

1 INTRODUCTION
i 1 This document is revision of the rRC:sp:72-2007 "Guiderines for the Design of=lexible Pavements for Low Vorume noaa"". rne need for the revision arose to incrude:esign charts using stabirized base and aro - ou""-aorrses as arso to enabre design of rural'cads for traffic vorume 

'"111M.sA n""*oirJv, 
" 

.rb group consisting of Dr. r.K. pateriya,l' sudhakar Reddv, Dr. UC Sahoo and sh;;"ilb. ;;rr* was constituted to consider the:r'oposed revision. This sub-group nuo 
"ererar 

me"iings ano finarized the draft. The draft-evised guiderines were deiiberated o"t-" in" Hrr"i Roads committee (H-5) in its meeting-eid on 16rh December, 2014 andn" rooin"JirJttl"as approved. Thereafter, the modifled:-aft was ptaced before the Highways $;;id;;;&.standards Committee (HSS) in its-eeting herd on l6thJanuary 2015.- The HSS Corrrtt"e approved the modified draft of'=vised guiderines which was then put up oetore *" l'nc councir in its meeting herd on 20rh-anuary, 2015 at Bhubaneswar. councir authorized the convener of H-5 committee for
aI:o.i't'"n 

suggestions before pubrication or inllrised guiderines as suggested by the

1 . 1 .1 The personnel of Rural Roads Committee (H_5) are as follows:_
Gupta, D.p.

Jain, N.S.

Director (projects-l), NRRDA
(Solanki, N.C.)

Banerjee, A.K.
Bongirwar, p.L.

Dushaka, Vanlal
Franco, Colin A.
Goswami, Diganta
Gupta, Mukesh C.

Gupta, S.K.

Jain, Dr. M.C.
Jain, Dr. P.K.

Kadiyali, Dr. L.R.
Kalra, B.B.
Kapaley, A.D.
Katare, P.K.

Convenor

Co-Convenor

Member-Secretary

Kumar, Dr. praveen

Kumar, Dr. Ashok
Parameswaran, Dr. (Mrs.) Lakshmy
Pateriya, Dr. l-K.
Raju, Dr. G.V.S.

Sagne, A.A.

Sarkar, Prof. A.K.
Satish, J.

Sharma, S.C.
Singhvi, S.S.
Sun, M.M. ;,

Tongden, C.p.

Members

}SS,
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Jawaid, Dr. S.M. Ali

Justo, Dr. C.E.G.

Kand, Dr. C.V.

Khanna, Ms. Shobha

f,ll;: i+*;.,*-sd:'r:gj i!,f e;,:; e--:'":

Kumar, Vijay

Reddy, Prof. K. Sudhakar

Rohatgi, Rajesh

(Das, S.N.), Director General (RD) & Special

Secretary to Govt of lndia Ministry of Road

Transport & Highways, New Delhi

Nahar, Sajjan Singh

=r- i;;:ij'a:;.tr #4a?r fo *f$

President, lndian Roads Congress (Bhowmik, Sunil), Engineer-in-Chief, PWD

(R&B) Govt. of Tripura

Honorary Treasurer,
lndian Roads Congress

Secretary General,
lndian Roads Congress

=! .:,: ?l*.r*r::,: it l?== ili -:::::-;i:!--. r::= dfan':.,=ie*i **s!3**
There are a number of important points to be considered while evolving suitable and

economical designs for the low-volume rural roads in lndia. First and foremost is the aspect

of practical implementability of the recommended designs within the available resources

and level of expertise in rural areas, availability of equipment/plant for construction and

maintenance as well as the level of quality control that can be effectively exercised in rural

areas. To the extent possible, the use of locally available materials as such or after suitable

processing has to be maximized in the larger interest of economy. The design life to be

taken for purposes of pavement design should neither be too short to require expensive

u pgradation/rehabilitation at close intervals nor should it be so long as to require prohibitively

high cost of initial construction. ldeally, maintenance considerations should be built into the

design e.g. provision of adequate drainage, resistance to soil erosion along side slopes,

adequate lateral support from shoulders etc- as would minimize subsequent maintenance

requirements. Lastly, the designs should aim at providing the level of serviceability which

should not fall below the minimum acceptable level during the design life, essentially

amounting to evolving performance-based designs. All these impodant considerations and

international experiences have to be kept in view while working out suitable and economical
pavement designs for rural roads.

', ='.,,r',,.:: :l:.,:,::,:.= ;-r+i::.:e:!: :i:..=:,;- ..:+-=il*?t

1.3.1 ln the first edition of IRC:SP:20-2002, Rural Roads Manual (Ref. 1), the traffic

parameter for pavement design is evaluated in terms of commercial vehicles per day, grouping

together the heavy commercial vehicles like trucks, full-sized buses etc. with the much lighter

commercial vehicles like tractorsitractor-trailers, pick-up vans, mini buses, tempos etc. The

percentage of laden, unladen and overloaded commercial vehicles has not been considered

in the traffic parameter.

.t ,t
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1'3'2 The subgrade strength parameter is evaruated in terms of 4-daysoaked cBR varuesexcept in areas with annuar rainfal ress than 500 mm and where the water tabre is ,too
: eep'.

1 3'3 A set of pavement design curves A, B, c and D for traffic categories 0-15, .r 5-45,-5-150 and 150-4s0 cVpD havl been provided as atso design catarogues with minimum:ase course thickness of 150 mm for curves A and B and a minimum base course thickness'' 225 mm for curves c and D. The sub-base course thicknesses have been arrived at:-; subtracting the minimum base course thickness from the totar pavement thickness-:quirement, obtained from the pavement design curves_
1'3'4 ln regard to the type of surfacing, arr rurar roads, except those (i) in an arid region
"' th annual rainfa, ress than 500 ,, ,nJtrrffi. ,fto rso motorized vehicres per day (except:"' c- wheerers) and (ii) in a region with annuar rainfail ress than 1000 mm and traffic upto:l motorized vehicres per day (except t*o-wr,eeieisl onry, need to be provided with a::.Jminous surface treatment. The design of Unseared Graver Roads does not receive a::3arate treatment in rRC:sp:2o-2002 (Ref 1). As a resurt, practicaily arr rurar roads being:::"rstructed in the country are blacktopped.

' .1 Existing Design Approach (lRC:Sp:72- 2007)
' 4.1 For purposes of pavement structural design in this-- -a I roads are divided into the following categoriei:

Design Manual, the low volume

and Gravel/Aggregate-surfaced roads (Unpaved Roads);
Flexible Pavements (paved Roads); and
Rigid Pavements

- i^'. ,,JXi.lt",il:P:1,^"lTl?:::..,.-r"ill" g:.tseverardecades, with GraverRoads notabry

b
(Jdr u a\xte

"t i' :::1:) :pprications.can 
be considered ror oravet Roads, whire the practicar minimum

-.:,y=tjfT"^t^?,showthatthe'maxtmum traffi. f"*rrpto 100,000 EquivatentStan;Hff;

",":p":-::r]: f.T:i1".." period ) is 1 0, 000,. B"b; ti;l"";il#;i I,j : ffi ,Earth Roads are suitable.
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l-: ' el is defined as a mix of stone, sand and fine-sized particres used as a sub-base, base: - -' -'facing on a road, the materiar specifications for use in these rayers being avairabre- I auses 401 and 402 of the MoRD Specificutiln. ro," Rurar Roads. when the required:-=:a:ron of graver is not avairabre in a naturar form, the brending of naturaly occurring-=::' als in the required proportions may be resorteJ to.
' '1 3 For low vorume rurar 

.roads, stil carrying a sizabre vorume of truck and bus traffic,-= -aximum number of ESAL apprications .inJio"r"o for frexibre or rigid pavement is upto' - on ESAL apprications (Ref 2). The practicar minimum haffic rever for a frexibre or rigid: =,:-ent is about 50,000 ESAL applications during a single perforrnan.u p"rioJ lnuf Zy.' ! I The pavement designs presented in the Manuar ror notn, Graver and Frexibre:: ':rents (the rigid pavement designs are deart with separatery) are performance-based,:-: r' :g on the extensive experiences in the USA on Low Vorume Road Design, as brought
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out in the AASHTO Guide for Design of Pavement Structures (Ref 2). The Serviceability
rating system from 5 to 1 as per the pMGSy operations Manual 2005 (in terms of present
Serviceability/Condition lndex) (Ref. 3) has been adopted. For the low volume rural roads
in lndia, a'Terminal Serviceability Index' (i.e, the lowest index that will be tolerated before
rehabilitation /strengthening or reconstruction becomes necessary) of 2.0 is considered
suitable.

The thickness of gravel/agg regate-su rface roads (unpaved roads) has been based on the
following criteria:

i) The serviceability loss over the design life is limited to 2.0, taking the initial serviceability
index to be 4.0 just before opening the road to traffic, and the terminal serviceability
of 2.0 when rehabiritation wiil be due, with or without provision of an overray.

ii) The allowable depth of rutting under3 m straight edge does notgenerallyexceed 50 mm.
Ttre thickness of flexible pavements (paved roads) has been based on the Structural Number
(SN) recommended by AASHTO for low volume roads for those of the US climatic zones
which represent the climatic conditions of our country, for a soyo reliability level.
1-4.5 The design traffic parameter has been expressed in terms of the cumulative
B0 kN (8.16 tonnes) ESAL apprications during the design life. seasonal vanations by way of
enhanced traffic during the harvesting seasons have also been considered.
1'4'6 For the evaluation of subgrade strength for new roads, the selection of moisture
content has been dealt with scientifrcally instead of always insisting on 4-day soaked cBR
values For the rehabilitation or upgradation of existing rural roads, the use of Dynamic Cone
Penetrometer (DCP) (mmiblow) has also been recommended for insitu subgrade strength
evaluation.

.: (.. : r .

some of the more important features of the existing desrgns are as under:

' Pavement designs for new roads as well as for the upgradationirehabilitation of
existing roads have been included.

' The recommended designs aim at maximizing the use of locally available materials
including industrial waste (where possible)

' A simple procedure has been detailed for carrying out traffic counts, computing the
ADT and the number of ESAL apprications during the design rife, serected as 10
years.

' categorizing the subgrade strength in 5 crasses and crassifying the
ranges has simplified the presentation of design catalogues for both

traffic into 7

gravel roads
and flexible pavements.

. The warrants for providing a bituminous surface treatment have been spelt out.
' The importance of monitoring the longterm performance of rural roads constructed

with the recommended designs, by way of periodically carrying out condition surveys
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cannot be overemphasized. Systematic condition surveys should be carried out at
regular intervals and data recorded on specified format.

.:'.ri d I ti * * s [ ;l R err i s e r1 * - ! de I i n cs i I ! i... 3,r, : 1! -t ilr.! 5 ]
' 6 I Considering the groMh of traffic on selected rural through routes and the modifications- Rc 37-2012 (with minimum traffic of 2 MSA for design), it has become necessary to-: rde design charts for traffic more than 1 MSA and upto 2 MSA. Accordingly, two more-:1c categories T, and Tn have been included in the design catalogue.
' 6 2 The existing IRC:SP:72-2007 recommended a minimum thickness of 150 mm soil
-=-ent base and 100 mm soil cement sub-base for all rural roads. However, the design
- -:1 considering the strength of sub-grade and the design traffic was not available in these
: - :e ines. The revised guidelines provide a design catalogue for cement stabilized base and
-: -3ase courses on the basis of traffic and sub_grade strength.

rn of

>rials

3 the
rs 10

rto 7
oads

rcted
rveys

6.3 11 has been clearly brought out that all rural roads should be designed for a minimum
-:-:rade CBR of 5% (afleast fair).

6 4 wherever stabilized base and sub-base courses are proposed to be used, the
i,:Tents shall be provided with a bituminous surface treatment.

..:,': . r::i].: .j:t t;i- :::.i:i.ti::::"li{Ui F=r,iltr:,:.ti:i: , ii i:_1. i!,e: al,.i1i:is,

- : ' er the world, properry designed Graver Roads have performed we , if due attention-:: :een paid to the needed processing of gravels before use, adequate drainage has
' -=^ crovided and timely maintenance measures have been taken. ln several countries, the- :: ' ed road length is more than the paved road rength. ln lndia, however, the unpaved road
= 
-::^ constitutes less than half the total road length. while in most countries abroad, among-= -^caved roads, it is the gravel roads, which are most popular, the unpaved roads in lndia.'= ::nerally water Bound Macadam Surfaced. of-late, with the world Bank assistance' 
-' - -e rural areas of lndia, Gravel Roads showing good performance even after about 5

' ' 
-: :f service have developed the confidence of rurai road engineers in the country. lndian: 

=:s congress has also brought out "Manual for Design, conitruction and Maintenance of
-"= . Roads", IRC:sP:77-2008 (Ref. 20). where conditions for Gravel Roads are however.- 

- 
' :: :ropriate, other suitable pavement, composition can be adopted.

2 THE DESIGN PROCESS
: ' , , r'King out, suitable and economical pavement, designs for the low volume, rural roads,
' ' - : - crocedures have been set forth for (a) new roads and for (b) upgradation/rehabilitation. : ' s: ng roads. These procedures are ouflined below:

:, :,J:

_ trs matton ot lraltic
- 
=-: ro road is existing at present, the estimation of the amount.of traffic over the design

- ,:-rot be made direcfly on the basis of traffic counts. ln such cases, it would be most
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expedient to carry out traffic co_unts on an existing road, preferably in the vicinity with similar .conditions. Based on such traffic counts on 
"n "ii.ting 

road catering to a known popuration .and known amount of agricurturar/rndustnar proor.", t 
" 

amount of traffic "rp""tJ;;;ry';; -the new proposed road can be suitabry *orrua ori. 
' vr u qrrru ./\PE(/L

The detaired procedure for estimating design traffic is described in para 3. :
2.1.2 /ssessmenl of Subgrade Strength
It is necessary to scientifically carry out a soil survey and test the representative samples for ;standard ls crassification tests, compaction tests 

"no 
caR. The depth of Ground water Tabre(GWT) and its fluctuations, annual rainfall, and other environmental conditions that influencethesubgradeStrengthmustbeinvestigated.o,,i,g;"soilsurvey,itmustbeensuredthat

even. if the same soir type continues, afleast 3 slmptes must bL colecteo per kirometre ;length ' for simple soil classification tests based on farticle size distribution and Atterberg 1rr!Limits The entire length must be divided into uniform sections based on soil classification ii-and Ground water conditions. on each soir type, compaction and cBR tests shail be carried : :out to determine the strength of subgrade .oit ro. ou.ign purposes. r'lorrrrrv, ro,. each one :--kilometre length, afleast one cBR teit varue based on an average of 3 tests is required for ::.each soil type.

A simple procedure for estimathg cBR varue of subgrade soir on the basis of soir properties : -
is also suggested (Appendix_e;. rne detaired p..-ujrr" for assessing the cBR varue for Jr.,*subgrade soil is described in para 4. 

LI rE \-Lrr \ 
,,,f.

2.1.3 Determination of pavement Thickness and Composition
It is necessary to carry out a comprehensive fierd materiars survey and the needed raboratorytests on representative samples to maximize the use of locally available materials (includingindustrial waste) for use in sub-base, base and surface courses as such or after suitabreblending. Using the design traffic parameter and the subgrade strength parameter, thepavement thickness and composition can be determined from the Design catarogue givenin Para B. The total thickness requirement and also the thickness of ,,,'arious layers havebeen affived at, keeping in view the main oolective oimaximizrng the use of rocaily avairabrematerials The soil can be improved by mechanicat stabitiz;tio; ;;;ilr#iion with asuitable additive like lime, lime_flyashi cement etc.

2.2 lJpgraC*fionlP*h*!.;i!it=ticn ef :, :;1in$ Rsad=

2.2.1 Traffic parameter

The amount of traffic expected to pry over the future design rife of the existing road, candirectly be based on actual traffic counts on tne existing road. These traffic counts shall becarried out both during the rean non-harvesting.u".on'urliro;;;;d # *.il harvestingseasons The cumulative traffic repetitionr ou"ith" design life can be Jalculated consideringthe growth rate as per the potential in the area ror generating traffic. The detailed procedurefor estimating the design traffic is described in parJ S.

llr m

ru nll

f,lHlLlr

llltrq,

Iplr{"-
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2.2.2 SubgradeStrength
::'the upgradation/rehabilitation of an existing road, the subgrade strength will be determined: ' :arrying out cBR test on a representative sampre of sub grade soir remourded to the fierd:-'sity and at the fierd moisture content, determined after the recession of monsoon. rf,-: 

"'ever, 
it is not found possibre to determine the fierd moisture content immediatery after-: 'ecession of monsoon, the subgrade strength shail be determined by the 4 days,soaked

- I R test on a representative soil sample, compacted to field density in order to simulate the: -st moisture condition.

-:='nativery, the subgrade strength can be determined by carrying out DCp tests every-: - :n in the subgrade at a distance of about 0.6 m to 1 .0 m from the edge of the carriageway
' :^e subgrade rever in a staggered manner on each side of the 

""rrirg"*ry. The sarient:=:: s of a DCP test and a correration with the cBR are given at Appendix c. rn case the' : -:rade soir contains graver or stone particres of size exceeding 20 mm, or if repeated: : tr tests carried out in a stretch of one km give resurts varying by more than onethird of-: 
= 'ierage value, it is desirabre to carry out soaked cBR test on remourded soir specimens

: - -:acted at field dry density as per IRC guidelines.

: 2 3 Overlay Thickness Requirement
-=:ausesofpoorconditionofthepavementshouldfirstbedeterminedfromthedatacollected

: - :^= existing road. Many times, the poor performance is due to rack of proper drainage or rack'-- ::='al support from the shourders etc. rn such cases, these deficiencies must be made up:-:-r resorting to any strengthening measures. rf, however, from the design catarogues, it is

, :::: i ji*,,l 1?":1"., * ickness requirement, derermined from the-existin g subgrade

:s for
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: -:-::r and for the future growth of traffic during the design rife, is more th"" #;ft;;;
:]:^.,"::llll?l]:9"":.:*"rlayistobeprovided.considerinsdesisncBRofthesubgrade- ' 

^ 3 projected traffic at the end of design life, total thickness required shouro oe carJ"rall]
' - ; :esign catalogue given in Fig.4orFig.6 (in case of stabilized base and sub base courses).

.- = 
-::a l, the existing pavement rayers are maintained unress the subgrade is made of brack

: -: - soil or the existing pavement material deteriorated extensively dJe to excessive clay in*; :: sring pavement rayer. The thickness of the overray is worked out as difference of totar
" - - 

-:: thickness minus existing avairabre thickness- For upgradation and strengthening,::: : :^ shourd be based on the cost economics and expected performance during design
. -: jected to the following provisions:

' rcr t"Tig-lp to T5 category : The additionar wBM rayers to be provided shail notexceed 150 mm comprising of two layers of WBM
: 'or traffic more than T. category and up to T, category (2 MSA) : The additionar wBMayers to be provided shail not exceed 225 mm comprising of three rayers of wBM.

'Vhere the subgrade soir is brack cotton and the existing pavement rayers haveceen deteriorated due to existing clay present in the struciture, tne lonJiiion or tresavement shail be examined thoroughry and where it ha6i been ascertained that:he pavement shafl be reconstructed a. " n"* pavement efforts shourd be made
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toutilizethedismantledmaterialobtainedfromexistingpavement,to.theextent
possible sunject to melting ir'" specifications in t'"n "'i"t 

the subgrade may also

be strengthenea ,r,.n 
".r" "i 

in""*,noo. ot .irniiirution or by replacement of poor

subgrade '"il 
rh" ;"s";;'"ti tn''i'i" o"tign"Jon *'" basis of improved cBR as per

d) ?xtl'lrtJ"lr,*,,ons and properties of the materiat to be used in overtav should not be

lower than that 
"f 

t;; 
"l;;trts'toi 

tuy"|.rt 
'rlo'ia 

;to o" "nt""d 
that a soft laver is

noi sanOwicfteO between two hard layers'

3 TRAFFIC PARAMETER

,:.i il,::r-.:=11;=l +i 
"l:l;:':i 

'i:';ii!l

3.1'lltisnotonlythetrafficvolumebutalsoits.compositionthatplaysanimportantrolein
determining the pavement'tnlk""r. ""0 

composition ii"t. O,f f af Zl There is-arruide variety

of vehicles plvins on "''";;;';;';;;; 
i'o'",oiii" iot'l number beins non-motorized

mostly bicycles uno uni*u]lll*n "u't" 
nmong ffie m;;iizeo venictes' the two-wheelec

motor cycles constitute ; t";;l; piofortion toilo*"0 nv tractors/tractortrailers' iugads

pick-up vans, ieeps and ;;;;U d;mercial v"r'l"r"t (HCV) like full-sized trucks anc

buses are relatively u"'y-fl* in number' tl'eir propJion oui of the total may be as low as

5%, sometimes "r"n 
to*"i'tt)" nurn"i ot H,teoium-hi-auy co.nl"|."iul Vehicles (MCV) like

tractor-trailers and meOiui#sir"i Ur.n. is generatty riJ"il f,igf,"t than the number of HCV

The number of animat dr;;""";-i; on the-decline. fn" ",'n"' 
of tractors/tractor-trailers is

gradually on the increasJ,;il;;" ;;ber of motor cycles is increasing rapidly'

3.1.2 For purposes of pavement design' the large number of bicycles' motor cycles

and pneumatictvr"o uni,rlui o?rin'"rrtrir" ot titttl"consequence and only the motorizec

commercial vehicles of gross laden weight ot e tonnJs ;J above (i e HCV and MCV) are tc

be considered.

some of the simpre methods for estimating the traffic growth rates are given below:

g.2.1 Trend AnalYsis

Thepasttrendofgrowthisanalysed?tdtl"-'1i:establishedbyfittingarelationshipofthe
type T. = T0 ( l + r)" *n"'" n is t'e numoer of years' i" i' tn" ttutn" in zero year' T is the traffic

in the nth year and r is tr'e annuar iate ot growth 
" ;Li.ceni il;iut'i" 'ui" 

ot oiowth can be

fixed equarto or higher;; il;;irut"-o"p"norng on socio-econoTl._::5]o"t"tions anc

future growth potential oiil" ,"g;n where the roaOjs tocated' Local enquiries in this regarc

are often very useful'

3.2.2 EconometricModel
. -a:^ ^-^'^,+h ..+a .,n also be estimated by establishing econometri:.To9"l:l T O"t'n'
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3.2.3 Recommended Growth Rate
- :he absence of any specific information available to the designer, it is recommended that

: - average annual growth rate of 6% over the design life may be adopted.

. ,,,;xji!in t;{e
. ^ e selecting the design life of a pavement, it must be borne in mind that at the end of-: cesign life, the pavement will not have to be reconstructed all over again. lt only means
-:: at the end of the design life, it will only need to be strengthened, so that it can continue
- :arry traffic satisfactorily for a further specified period. lt is necessary to carry out proper
- -: tion surveys atleast once a year, so that the nature and rate of change of condition will

- 
= : dentify as to when the pavement will require strengthening. A design life of 10 years is- ,:rrmended for purposes of pavement design for gravel roads (with periodic re-gravelling)

. - : for flexible pavemenis. This design life period of 10 years has been recommended
, :rsure that neither the strengthening will need to be carried out too soon nor will the
=:;n for a very long design period be unduly expensive by way of high initial investment

=:-.ed.
-- 

= aspect of stage construction is specially relevant to the very low volume roads (design.--: less than 0.1 MSA) which are initially designed and constructed as all-weather gravel

= : s. After monitoring their performance and the growth in volume and composition of traffic

=- 5 years or so, can be suitably strengthened and blacktopped where necessary. suitably
. ,-::cning the metalling and blacktopping of gravel roads can go a long way in connecting
- - 

-: of the unconnected habitations within the same investment.
- - - :spect of possible upgradation of a rural road to a higher category road at a future date
- 

- -': re kept in view, especially ensuring proper compaction of subgrade which serves as the
, -. 'tundation of a pavement_

' .. i, ^ti:r'5{ * . ', i" ', '

: : 1 For Upgradation of Existing Road

Traffic census should be conducted over a period of afleast 3 days, both during the
peak harvesting season and also during the lean season forvarious vehicle types, both
motorised as well as non-motorised; the number of laden, unladen and overloaded
commercial vehicles also to be recorded during the traffic counts. Generally, there
are two or more harvesting seasons with intervening lean season. Traffic census
will be carried out during one of the harvesting seasons and also during the lean
season. The average duration of each harvesting season and likely change in the
peak traffic during other harvesting seasons than the one during which the census
has been taken shall be ascertained from local enquiries and suitably considered in
estimation of traffic. ln case any information regarding change in peak traffic during

l

i

rr the



other harvesting seasons courd not be ascertained through rocar enquiries, the trafficcourd be assumed to be the same as the traffic data corected during the harvestincseason - - -, rr iv u rv

ii) Average Dairy Traffic (ADT) for 24 hours shourd be computed for each vehicre type.both during the peak-harvesting season and arso during the rean season. Knowincthe duration of harvesting .ur"on, (see Fig. 1, showing seasonar ,ror"i,""..',.ADT) the totar traffic during the year can be cJmputed and consequenry the AverageAnnual Daily Traffic (AADT) can be computed for each vehicle type.
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HAEVESTING
SEASON.l

N=Tx365+2nT[0.61]
Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT)

=T+ l.2nTt
365

HABVESTIN6
SEASON.2

:s
fiq>6

o-z

MDr= rr lry
365

MONTH OF THE YEAF .--_--

Fig. .l Seasonal Variations in Rural Traffic
Although the number and duration of harvesting seasons can vary from one region tothe other, typicary two harvesting seasons our'ing *,e course of a year are shown inFig' 1 rf r is the average number of commerciat"verrJctes of a given category, pryingper day during the rean season, the enhanced traffic during the peak season canbe denoted by nT, over and above the rean *r.* irrm" T, the varue of n varyingwidely from one region to the other. rvpi.Jrv,lil'i"s about 40% of the duration of aharvesting season (t) to buird up thu t;;ri";r;; ,Jul-"."u.o, rever r to the peak. Thepeak traffic may continue for a6out zo"l" ot tni;;,,". of harvesting period beforecoming down to the lean-season traffic rever over a perioo of time, again about 40%of the totar duration of the- harvesting .ua"on. tiiiitn""" assumptions, the totar

;;r*t 
or repetitions (N) of a giu"n uji"b il; ;;;g the course of a year is given
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It should generally be possible to capture the peak traffic from the actual traffic counttaken during the harvesting season. Thus, if the duration of harvesting season, thepeak traffic and the duration of peak traffic are known, the average adiitionar trafficduring harvesting season can be estimated on the basis of information collectedduring the traffic survey. Locar enquiries are often usefur in estimating averageadditional traffic during harvesting season.
' ln case of arr roads where the projected traffic for '10 years design life is rikery to bel MSA and above, it shourd be mandatory to get the traffic survey carried out through

a third party.

. !.2 New Road
- :ase of a new road, an approximate estimate shourd be made of traffic that wourd pry on-: 'cad considering the number of viflages and their popuration arong the road arignment. - : lthef socio-economic DArameterc Traffin nn,,^+- ^^^ ,\^ ^^--i^r ^..1 -- JLr rur sucro-economrc parameters. Traffic counts can be carried out on an existing road in
= . cinity with simirar conditions and knowing the popuration 

""r"ol, ,r"ri I.lgri.rltrruy
- 'strial produce to be transported, the expected ir"ni. on the new proposed road can be

' -: -ated rn generar, new roads for providing connectivity to singre habitations of smaler. : - atron (below 500) should be designed foitraffic category below T".
- '= -' traffic on the proposed road can arso be estimated on the basis of o-D survey arong- 

= 
^earby existing roads which presenfly serve the vilages proposed to be connected.

- -; :onsideration shourd be given to the ,Diverted, and ,Generated, 
traffic anticipated as: - - sequence of the deveropment of the proposed road, rand use of the area served, the' : 

=3 
e growth of traffic and the design life.

: .1 3 Determination of ESAL apptications
: -' : -'poses of Pavement Design, onry commerciar vehicres with a gross raden weight of'- - -es or more along with their axle loading are considered. These 

-may 
include inter alia- - ': :rving:

Trucks (Heavy, Medium)

B uses

Tractor-Trailers
- -; :-:-c parameter is generafly evaruated in terms of a standard Axre Load of g0 kN and" - - - 

*;lative repetitions of the Equivarent standard Axre Load (ESAL) are carcurated over' - _ =s 3n life.

; -'= ,:ricies with singre axre roads different from B0 kN, and tandem axre roads different
. - ':3 kN can be converted into standard axres using the Axre Equivarency Factor.

11

r-

-,le Equivatency Factor = [#.J'
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where W = Axle load (in kN) of the rural vehicle in question

ws = standard Axre Load of g0 kN or 14g kN in case of tandem axres.
The Equivalency Factors for converting to the standard Axle Load of 80 kN (g.1 6 t) and
Tandem Axle load of 148 kN (14.96g t) are given below.

Equivalency Factors for Different Axle Loads

Axle Load

(T""r"rI- kN

Load Equivalency Factors

Single Axle Tandem Axle
3.0 29.4 0.02 0.01

4.0 39.2 0.06 0.01

5.0 49.1 0.14 0.o2
6.0 58.8 0.29 0.03
7.0 68.7 0.54 0.05
8.0 78.5 o.92 0.08

8.16 80.0 1.00 0.09
9.0 88.3 1.48 0.13
10.0 98.1 2.25 0.20
10.2 100.0 2.46 0.21

11 .O 107.9 3.30 0.29
12.O 117.7 4.70 0.40
13.0 127.5 6.40 0.56
14.0 137.3 8.66 0.75
15.0 147.1 11 .42 0.98
16.0 157 1.27
17.0 166.8 1.62
18.0 176.6 2.03
19.0 186.4 2.52
20.0 196.2 3.09

The design traffic is considered in terms of cumulative number of Standard Axles to be carriedduring the design life of the road.
1'

For singleJane and intermediate-lane roads, the design shall.be based on the total number
of commercial vehicles per day in both directions. Foidoubre-lane roads, the design shourdbe based on 7 SYo of the total number of vehicles in both directions.

12
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3.4.4 Vehicle Damage Factor
--e Vehicle Damage Factor (VDF) is a multiplier for converting the number of commercial

=ricles of different axle loads to the number of standard axle load repetitions. lt is defined

= -- 
'equivalent number of standard axles per commercial vehicle". While the VDF value is

=- red at from axle load surveys on the existing roads, the project size and traffic volume in
'-3 case of rural roads may not warrant conducting an axle load survey. lt may be adequate
: =dopt indicative VDF values discussed below for the purpose of pavement design.

=:' calculating the VDE the following categories of vehicles may be considered: -

Laden Heavy Commercial Vehicles (HCV)

Fully loaded HCV (comprising heavy trucks, full-sized buses) have a Rear Axle
Load of 10.2 tonnes and a Front Axle Load, about half the Rear Axle Load i.e.
5 tonnes. The VDF works out to 2.58 (=2.44 + 0.14).

Unladen/Partially Loaded Heavy Commercial Vehicles

Since the extent of loading of commercial vehicles is difficult to determine, a Rear
Axle Load of 6 tonnes and a front axle load of 3 tonnes may be assumed for an
Unladen/Partially Loaded HCV. The VDF works out to 0.31 (= 0.29 + 0.02)

Overloaded Heavy Commercial Vehicles

The extent of overloading may vary widely from one situation to the other. However,
rf an overload of 20o/o is there, the VDF goes up to 5.35 (=5.06+0.29). However, if
only '1 0% of the laden HCV are overloaded to the extent of 20ok the VDF works out
to 2.86 (= 0.9 x 2.58 + 0.1 x 5.35).

, Laden Medium-heavy Commercial Vehicles (MCV)

Fully loaded MCV (mostly comprising Tractor-Trailers) have a Rear Axle Load of
6 tonnes and a Front Axle Load of 3 tonnes. The VDF works out to 0.31 (= 0.29 +
0 02)

, U n laden/Partially Loaded Medium-heavy Gommercial Vehicles

Since the extent of loading of commercial vehicles is difficult to determine, a Rear
Axle Load of 3 tonnes and a Front Axle Load of 1.5 tonnes may be assumed. The
VDF works out to 0.019 (= 0.018 + 0.001).

, OverloadedMedium-heavyCommercialVehicles

The extent of overloading may vary widely from one situation to the other. However,
if an overload of 20% is there, the VDF goes upto 0.65 (= 0.61 + 0.04). lf only 10% of
the laden MCV are overloaded to the extent of 2O%, the VDF works out to 0.344 (=
0.1 x 0.65 + 0.9 x 0.31). r

. =-rs the computation of ESAL applications, the indicative VDF values (i.e. Standard
- , :-: :eT Commercial Vehicle) are given below:

13
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Vehicle Type Laden Unladen/Partially Laden

HCV 2.86 0.31

MCV 0.34 0.o2

For pavement design, the number of:

i) HCV : laden, unladen and overloaded and

ii) MCV: laden, unladen and overloaded must be obtained from actual traffic counts
and, using appropriate VDF values, the number of Equivalent Standard Axles to be
catered over the design life are worked out. lf, however for some reason, it is not
possible to carry out all the required traffic counts, recourse to local enquiries may
be taken to estimate their proportions in as realistic a manner as possible

Assuming a uniform annual traffic growth rate r of 6% over the design life (n) of 10 years, the
cumulative ESAL applications (N) over the design life can be computed using the
formula:-

N = rox365- 
[

xL0.01r)n -
0.01r

(1+

N = rox365xI (1 + 0.06 jo -ll
-)vL0.06

= Tox 4811 x L

where, Tn = ESAL per day = number of commercial vehicles per day
the year of opening x VDF

and L = lane distribution factor; L = '1 (One) for single lane/intermediate lane

and L = 0.75 for two-lane roads

3.4.5 ln case the proportion of HCV and MCV in the traffic stream could not be
particularly for new roads, a reasonable estimate of design traffic in terms of
standard axles can be obtained from AppendixA. This is based on typical vehicle
observed on low volume roads

'a1,,3.5 TrafficCategories:

For pavement design, the traffic has been categorized
under:

into nine categories 1T,, to Tr)
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4 SUBGRADE STRENGTH EVALUATION

The Subgrade

' Definition

- - : =' MORD Specifications for Rural Roads (Ref 14), subgrade can be defined as
, -:-cacted layer, generally of naturally occurring local soil, assumed to be 300 mm in
- .. -.ss (for low volume roads) just beneath the pavement crust, and is made up of in-situ
*:':- a . select soil or stabilized soil that forms the foundation of the pavement, providing

, - ::rle foundation for the pavement. The subgrade in embankment is compacted in two
. -: rsually to a higher standard than the lower part of the embankment. lt should be well

. - : =::ed to limit the scope of rutting in pavement due to additional densification during
': ::-. ce life of pavement. ln cuttings, the cut formation, which serves as the subgrade,

-=:::C similarly to provide a suitable foundation for the pavement. Where the naturally

3 ocal subgrade soils have poor engineering properties and low strength in terms
for example in Black Cotton soil areas, improved subgrades are provided by way

:ement treatment or by mechanical stabilization and other similar techniques, as
' - . ^.i n Paras 4.2.2 and 4.3.

- ' : -ne subgrade, whether in cutting or in embankment, should be well compacted to

-= :s full strength and to economize on the overall pavement thickness. The current
- : I Scecifications for Rural Roads require that the subgrade should be compacted

- ,': ',,laximum Dry Density achieved by the Standard Proctor Test (lS 2720-Part 7).- . -:::'ral used for subgrade construction should have a dry unit"weight of not less than
' : , \! _:,

ined.

lative
sition

Traffic Category Cumulative ESAL Applications

T1 10,000 - 30,000

T2 > 30,000 - 60,000

T- > 60,000 - 100,000

r4 > 100,000 - 200,000

T5 > 200,000 - 300,000

T. > 300,000 - 600,000

r7 > 600,000 - 1,000,000

T. > 1,000,000 - 1,500,000

Te > 1,500,000 - 2,000,000

,) as

15
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4.1.3 Soil Surveys

It is necessary that a soir survey arong and around the road arignment is carried out folowingthe laid down-procedures and that the results of all field and laboratory investigations aremade.available to the designer. During the soil surveys, the depth and fluctuations of GWTmust be recorded. AIr the representative sampres of subgrade soirs must be subjected tcthe simpre crassification tests (wet sieve anarysis, tiquio ano prastic rimits) and the soir groupshown against each representative sampre, ensuring that at reast 3 sampres are taken perkilometre length even if the same soil type continues.

for 
each of the soil groups thus identified, afleast one cBR test should be conducted withthe soil compacted to the standard proctor densif rno 

"t " 
moisture content correspondin_oto the wettest state considered appropriate to tfre site conditions.

4.2 Subgrade Strength

4.2.1 Design for New Roads

4.2.1.1 Subgrade CBR vatue

For the pavement design of new roads, the subgrade strength needs to be evaluated in termsof CBR value.

The CBR of the subgrade can be estimated by any of the following methods:i) Based on soir crassification tests and using Tabre 1 (Ref 4) which gives typicapresumptive design cBR varues for soir sampres compacted to proctJr density a:optimum moisture content and soaked under water for 4 days.ii) Using two sets of equations, based on crassification test data, one for prastic soiisand the other for non-prastic soirs (Appendix B), for estimating soaked cBR varueson samples compacted to proctor density (Ref 1B)
iii) By conducting actual CBR tests in the laboratory.
The cBR tests shourd be conducted on representative sampres of subgrade soir compactecby static compaction to 10oo/o standard pr""t".l.v-o*sity and tested at a moisture contel.:corresponding to the wettest moisture condition iit"ty to occur in the subgrade during itsservice life. An average of test varues obtained from a set of 3 specimens shourd be reported.lf high variations are observed in the test varues from the set of 3 specimens, then an averageof test values obtained from 6 specimens should be taken.

The methods (i) and (ii) above, come in handy where adpquate testing facirities are no:available or the project is of such a size as not to *urr"nt ;,;o;;;;;;"pl"uorr.,where actuar cBR test resurts for a particurarco, ,rr" show considerabre variation, themethods (i) and (ii) above provide a usefur guide in eiimating the most appropriate soakecCBR value for the soil.
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Subgrade Classification
Where the GWT is close enough
to the ground surface to influence
the subgrade moisture content.
ln non-plastic soils, GWT will
influence the subgrade moisture
content, if it rises to within 1 m of
the road surface; in clays of low
plasticity (PI<20), if GWT rises
within 3 m of the road surface
and in heavy clays (pl>40), if
GWT rises within 7 m of the
road surface. This category
also includes coastal areas and
flood plains where the GWT
is maintained by the sea, by a
Iake or by a river, besides areas
',vhere GWT is maintained by
ra in fa ll

Subgrades with deep GWT but
.r, h ere seasonal rainfall brings
about significant changes in
moisture conditions under the
'oad

:..^;::":t:Pj Slli::::,Li::91_1"o',gn,ri"3nuy without rosins any design ac",,acf=.: ring to quick methods of CBR tests in iire faOoiatory.
-- z t. f or each one kilomeke length,
,: , alues is required, in case there is

:=::rmrning the CBR

atleast one CBR test value based on the average of
no variation in the soil type..

value in the laboratory, the standard test procedure laid down in
adopted.

Estimating Subgrade Moisture Content
The most direct method is to measure the
motsture content in subgrades below existing
pavements in similar situations at the time of
the year when the GWT is at its highest level.
The subgrade moisture content for different
soil types can be estimated by using the ratio
Subqrade Moisture Contents which is about
the Plastic Limit same when GWT and climatic
conditions are similar.

Where such measurements are not possible,
the subgrade strength may be determined in
terms of 4-day soaked CBR value

The subgrade moisture condition will depend
on the balance between the water entering the
subgrade through pavement edges/shoulders
during rains and the moisture leaving the
ground during dry periods. The design moisture
content can be taken as optimum moisture
content obtained from proctor Compaction Test
lS 2720 (Part 7) corresponding to maximum dry
density or from the nomograph given in Fig. i,
whichever is higher.

The possibilityof local perched GWTand effects
of seasonal flooding should, however, also be
considered while deciding on WT depth. Where
such situations are encountered, the subgrade
strength may be determined in terms o, 

-l_duy

soaked CBR value.

- 
-_ _ Part 'i 6) must be

17
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Typical Soaked CBR
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Description of
Subgrade Soil

Highly Plastic Clays and S
Silty Ctays and Sandy Clays
Clayey Sands and Silty Sands
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! 2.2 Expansive soil subgrade

l ':ansive soils/ Black Cotton soils are basically montmorillonitic clays which display a tendency to
:,.e or heave during the process of wetting and to shrink when dry, as evidenced by shrinkage cracks.
', -:n subjected to seasonal wettlng and drying, a road built on an expansive soil subgrade will cause

- -: '/enness of the pavement surface. ln order to prevent such an unsatisfactory performance of the-:: j. the following precautions should be taken:-

- - rpact the expansive soils at relatively low dry density and at high moisture content, since
::,3nsive soils compacted to high density at low moisture content will undergo hrgher volumetrrc

,^ges. Therefore, an expansive soil should be compacted to 95% Standard Proctor compaction at
- l sture content '1 to 2% higher than the optimum.

. 3ood practice to provide the pavement crust on an improved non-expansive soil, adequately
: - jacted, 0.6 m to 1 .0 m in thickness and the pavement designed for the cBR of improved
-:lrade However, where such a non-expansive buffer layer does not work out to be economical,
: -''rket course of coarse/medium sand or non-plastic moorum (Pl<5) or lime{reated black cotton
: slbbase can be provided, extending over the entire formation width, together with measures for
--, 3nt drainage.

: 3 Upgradation/Rehabilitation of Existing Roads
--= ^-situ subgrade strength of an existing road will be determined in terms of CBR value obtained- -:3resentative subgrade soil samples remoulded to the in-sjtu density at the field equilibrium

- :.Jre content, observed after the recession of the rainy season (Fig. 3). lf, for some reason,
-' -lt found possible to determine the field moisture content immediately after the recession of" : -:lon, the 4 days' soaked cBR value of the re-moulded subgrade soil samples, compacted to

: : :ensity, may be determined. when the alternative of carrying out DCp tests is adopted, salient
::'. s aTe provided in Appendix C, which relates to strength of the subgrade in terms of CBR at in--- -l sture and density.

NSNU $J86RIOE $REi/OIII DEIEMIIiIO AI A'I]ID 8 EIINEH II,I TEBIJ$ OI DCP VAII,}ES ffi II{ IER},IS

0t c88 ofl s{flIs RElloljrlEo T0 THE N$tU oENSrft AI tHE FrEtD E0.itLt8fllJ] m6rufE 00'{rE[r

llob: Umerums hdmtrd aru m mm

: : -? Subgrade Strength Determination for U pg radationi Rehabilitation of an Existing Road

Su bgrade Strength Classes

=:-ength of subgrade for design of new roads shall not be less than tl.re values specified below.

The strength of subgrade for design shall not be less than 5olo (dileast fair), even when the
iraffic volumes are low. ln case the cBR of the subgrade soil is less than 5%, the subgrade
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subgrade strengih is divided into the following classes:

Quality of Class Subgrade Range (CBR%)

Very Poor sl 2

Poor S, 3-4

Fair s3 5-6

Good s4 7-9

Very Good S. 10-15

shouldbestabilizedtoachieveaminimumdesignCBRof5%,i.e.thequalityofSub-grade
for design purposes should be atleast fair. ln order to use the Design Catalogue (Para 8)' the

tl-
.m!r

r
D
J

b)

iI

-F
T
6
ipr
5where the cBR of subgrade soil is 2 or less, the economic feasibility of replacing

300mmsubgradewithsuitablesoilneedstobeexploredand,iffoundfeasible.
the pavement should then be designed based on the CBR value of the improved

subgrade.Theoptionofreplacementofsub-gradesoilshouldbeconsideredon|y
when it is cheaper than the stabilization.

5 PAVEMENT COMPOSITION AND MAXIMIZING USE OF

LOCALLY AVAILABLE MATERIALS

5.1 Pavement ComPosition

5.1.1 Sub-base Course

Forgranularsub.base,thematerialsgenerallyusedarenaturalsand,moorum,gravel
crushed stone, crushed slag, brick metal, kankar or combination thereof depending upon

the grading required ," p"rtl"r"" 401 of the MORD Specifications for Rural Roads (Rer

14).ForsiltyclaysandclayeysoilsincludingBlack.Cottonsoils,alimetreatedSubbase
may be provided as per Glause 403 of the MORD Specifications for Rural Roads (Re'

t+),taringcarethatthelimeshallhavepurityofnotlessthanT0%byweightofquicklime
(cao) when tested in accordance with ls 1514. Where the lime of different calcium oxide

content is to be used, its quantity should be suitably adjusted so that equivalent calcium

oxide content is incorporated in the work. For soils which do not respond to lime treatmenl

and where comparatively higher and faster development of strength and durabilit!

characteristicsareneeded,especiallyforwaterloggedandhighrainfallareas,cemenl
treatedsubbasecoursecanbeprovided,asperClause404oftheMoRDSpecifications
for Rural Roads (Ref 14). The cement content for a cemerlt treated subbase should be

determinedbymixdesign,yieldingaT.dayunconfinedcompressivestrengthofnotless
than 1.7 Mpa. From practical con;iderations, the thickness of subbase, where provided.

shall not be less than 100 mm.
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: L2 Base Course

::' rural roads designed for cumulative ESAL repetitions more than 1,00,000, unbound

:-anular bases which comprise conventional Water Bound Macadam (WBM), Wet Mix

'.'rcadam (WMM) or Crusher Run Macadam Base are adopted as per Clauses 405,406

,-l 411 of the MORD Specifications for Rural Roads (Ref 14). Where hard sione metal is not

, , al able within economicai leads, a cement stabilized base can be provided as per Clause
r04 of the MORD Specifications for Rural Roads (Ref 14).

::' rural roads designed for cumulative ESAL repetitions less than 1,00,000, a Gravel base is
'-:rmmended, except for a very poor subgrade strength (CBR=2)underthe Traffic Categories

.' :0.000 to 60,000; and 60,000 to 100,000 ESAL applications and for poor subgrade strength

, : R=3 to 4) under the Traffic Category of 60,000 to 1 00,000 ESAL applications as shown in

: g. 4. The various grading, plasticity and other requirements for a Gravel base are detailed
- Clause 402 of the MORD Specifications for Rural Roads (Ref 14).

: 1 ,3 Surfacing

=: - .ural roads designed for cumulative ESAL repetitions, over 100,000, a bituminous surface
'=a:ment of 2-coat surface dressing or 20 mm premix carpet is recommended, as per
- RD Specifications for Rural Roads (Ref 14). However, for rural roads designed for ESAL

' -: cations less than 100,000, a non-bituminous gravel surfacing is recommended as per

I a use 402 of the MORD Specifications, except for the very poor subgrade strength (CBR=2)

- 
-:er traffic categories T, and T. and for the poor subgrade strength (CBR= 3 to 4) under

-':ic Category T. only, where a bituminous surface treatment has been recommended, as

, --,'rn in Fig. 4.

- i,{axim:eir':g L.}s* *f L*eally Avai!ahle i*lat*ria!*

: 2.1. A variety of locally available materials can be used which may be grouped under the

. :,ving categories:

Selected granular soil for use in subgrade.

Mechanical stabilization, stabilization with lime, cement, lime and flyash, as

appropriate.

Naturally occurring softer aggregate like moorum, kankar, gravel etc.

Brick and overburnt brick metal.

Stone metal

lndustrial Wastes

: < mizing the use of locally available materials, suitable and economical designs can be

-'<ed out and the most suitable and economical design adopted.

i 2.2 Some of the important points in the use of these materials are.discussed in subsequent

-''agraphs.
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i 2.2.1 Selected Granular Soil

.: l-graded soils with low plasticity have better engineering properties and should be
'--r:rved for use as the improved subgrade portion. Such soils can be identified by their high
: -:ctor density and low Pl values. The sampling and testing of borrow material shall be as
- =- Clause 1803.2 of the MORD Specifications for Rural Roads, 20.14.

a 2.2.2 Stabilization of Local Soils

- ,:riety of techniques are available for stabilizing local soils for improving their engineering
'-:erties, but not all the techniques are applicable to all types of soils. A brief description of
= siabilization mechanism and applicability of the individual techniques are given in Table 2
I ause 408, Ref 14). This may be referred to for choosing the most appropriate technique
.- -':abilizing the soil at site. The mix proportions are generally worked out in the laboratory
..:C on soaked CBR.
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2 2.3 Naturally Occurring Marginat Aggregates

=-:inal aggregates like brick ballast, laterite, kankar,
. able within economic leads, should be made use
- raximum extent feasible. The material may occur
- - {s or admixtured with soil. The manner of using

moorum, dhandla, etc. where
of in pavement construction to
in graded form or as discrete
these is indicated in Table 3

i :use 408, Ref 14).

| 2.4 Brick Soling

= -vial plains where hard stone aggregate are normally not available within economical
- 

= , -. the general specification adopted for sub-base and base courses is to provide
-' soling. Either flat bricks or bricks on edge can be used depending on the thickness

. - - 'ements. ln case of flat bricks, two layers are desirable. The bricks should be of good
.. ... and well burnt. Before laying, it is generally desirable to provide a cushion of sand
: , .. the earth subgrade.

. - 2.5 Water Bound Macadam

. =- bound macadam (wBM) is one of the most common specification adopted for
. - =:'.lction of subbase, base and surfacing courses. Broken stone, overburnt brick metal,
: - -:: or kankar can be used as the coarse aggregate for WBM. For details of the WBM
':- - rue, reference may be made to clause 405 of the MoRD Specifications for Rural
: ..:s rRef 14).

z3
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TABLE 2 MECHANISM AND REQUIREMENT OF SOIL ST
#IZAT|ON TEcHNteUES (REF. lirr

Apptication

llt:. roorrr/sr"rJ-l*E
l1s.I'.q,lracli9ns and crayey soits ca-be stabitized by rhi" iJ;il;

Mechanism

Mechanical
Stabilization ;1 "il i::.,:..Ti JTffi i",:f ,:J

ll^l?"1.9r"" " ,rr, "i'r-"lii#l:::'o': densitv with ptasticity within

:di y:: il H:L.u:;d [,f:. l:
,Xf fl'::,:", H'i,*:'["g:f'*h ;;

Lime
Stabilization ,*:,^, hydrated r"- *r",. *,tn-rrre ctay^minerals in the soil to cause

ifl [::il: ;;.:Tr i:":f.T:,:;
:::"T , exchanse, floccurationand 

- 
agglomeration" wnich inay oe

;."1ilT;',1;;"""[il"f [i'l?,{:
:l,l :p- "r,v ,in"J. lJ p#JI:
;J::l-';T',":i:i:"T*iJ.,t 

:1;l

ffillE"1ilix?f f I.n,j,,;,I
15% of materials tin"rtnrn +2"S,are suitable. However. somethough containino cr"f rrj"l"n,
not produce the long_1sprn 6h61reaction becaus" oi th. .
ol,organic matter p2%), oisulphate/carbonate'(rO.f y"]' etc. rlmestabilization to Oe suciessfut,

wilt be desirabr" to t""ilil'"oir
Ime reactivity. A sojl whose 7 _unconfined 

"orpru".io, atnrncreases by at least O.g Mp"lime heatment can bJ
lrme reactive_Cement

Stabilization
The hydrated proOr"t"- .,i-..-..-..__-oro tn",.oir pjrti".];:,^:' ;ffffdeveloped dependiio"'",..'-"'"9,n

ffi1r.;i,h"gil"fi

iflilfl,i:tiffi*,,;;
II;,^"1^T*,*,*,,Yr,r"n#!
ir,:{lr;?r;"; x t,;;::* :,:

[r^d;ir"lf#nil[f{r
{ui:.n:sJ"il*:il""i*y

^G^enerally. 
granul", ,oit" to" oilconcentration of organic matterg-reater than z%, or aeteteiiJus

(surphate and carbonate not ort!1n o.,z\")ro .ri,"oi". e'r-r#i
ror sort selection is that the olas

:i1l]l".Qj"drct or pr ana"rlct,i"
llir]19 4?!-r"ron sieve) shoutd be

l"^y!,1r.rlo ana thait# Jn,ror.ricoentcient should be greater than 5.

I
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Mechanism
Application

Lime Flyash
Stabilization

Ljme chemically reacts with fhe
:1,." ,19 alumina in flyash to form
cementitious compoundi which binds

l:lr :1 
medium ptasticity (pt s_20)and clayey soils not reactive tolime.can be stabilized with lime and

flyash.
Bitumen binds the sotl particles Clean graded sands can be stabilized

oy rnts technique.
Two-stage

Stabilization
This generally applies to heavy ctays.

.ln? 9,"V is treated with time in thefirst stage to reduce ptasticity anO toIactt,tate pulverization. ln the secondstage, the resulting soil is stabilized
wrrn cement, bitumen. lime or lime

Heavy clays with pl > 30

REF.14)
S. No.

l

having
)ils can

gaPI
. Ieast
'r icro n

soils
; ffiaY
mical
ence
luble
. For
lul, it
il for
-day
n gth
vrith

-5re c

.. Fuller,s grading rule is given by :

: 
=- :ent passing sieve = .100 , I apenure *ize or siere l]

lsrze ofrhe largesr parricic 
]

-I3LE 3 MANNER OF USING

S.

\o.

j ll btock or targe
I orscrete particles

Graded form without
appreciable amount
of oil

As discrete
particles mixed with
appreciable amount
of soil such as soil
-gravel mixtures

SOFT AGGREGATES IN PAV#Nr coNsrRucrloN (REF. 14)

tigl-
noi

:'r-.
.:^

.'.

State of Occurrence
of Material

Manner of usinq in
Pavement ConstrJction

TesUQuality Requirement

As water bound macadam
without screenings/filler in
accordance with IRC:1g,
atter breaking the material
into required sizes

Wet aggregate impact value
(l^5:5640) not to exceed 50,
40 and 30 when used in sub
-base, base and surfacing
respectively.

Directly as a granular layer for
sub -base/base or surficing

PI should be 4-10 when usedas surfacing and should
not exceed 6 when used in
rower courses. Evaluated for
strength by soaked CBR.

Directly as soil_gravel mixtor sub - base. base or
surfacing

The material should be weil
graded and the pl restricted
as for SI,-No.2. Evaluated by
soaked CBR.

-



6'1'1 Gravel/soir-Aggregate is a mix of stone, sand and fine-sized particres used as asubbase, base or surfacing on a road. The gradation and prasticity requirements for use in
subbase, base and surfacing are given in clauses 40f and 402 of the MoRD specifications fr
Rural Roads (Ref 14). The required properties of road gravers may or may not be avairabre
naturally occurring gravers. The aggregate gradation can be obtained by trushing, screenirand blending process as may be necessary. Fine aggregate, passing rs Sieve 4.75 nconsists of naturar or crushed sand and fine minerar prrti"tur. The physicar requirements
aggregates are given in crause 402 0f the MoRD specifications for Rurar Roads (Ref. .14

The lndian Roads congress has arso separatery brought out Manuar for Design, constructio

IRC:SP-72-2015

6 PAVEMENT DESIGN OF GRAVEUSOIL-AGGREGATE ROADS

6.1 General

and Maintenance of Gravel Roads (Ref. 20)

?l'2 For gravel (aggregate-surfaced) roads, when the subgrade cBR is above 2, the t

::::"Lrla:r:d is upto,60,000 repetitions of 80 kN ESAL. However, where the subs
CBR is above 5, a gravel/aggregate-surfaced road can take upto 1,00,000 ESAL a
during the design tife (Ref 2).

6'1:3 It is to be recognized that Graver/Aggregate-surfaced roads can serye row vorutraffic adequately for many years, provided they are weil-maintained, by regurarry reprenishlost gravel and periodic regraveiling. These roads are rerativery much easier to maicompared to black{opped roads, invorving a much rower rever of resources, skiilsequipment. Essentially, the maintenance measures are aimed at repairing or reducing
damage caused by the combined effects of weather and traffic and to provide the des

a)

level of serviceability, by performing the following maintenance tasks:
Grading to restore a good cross-profile to enable water to be drained off and
restore graver from the shourders to fiI up pothores and corrugations. Tractor-tow
grading equipment can be used or even labour_based reshaping can be
to.

Dragging, to correct minor defects on the road surface, using a tractor-towed drag_
Patching of potholes can be carried out by manual methods.
Regravelling, by adding new gravel, before surface starts deteriorating rapidly,
only agricultural tractors and manual labour. Regravelling may be justified perio,
say every 3 to 5 years, depending on traffic and crimatic conditions.
Dust control by using surface graver with rerativery higher percentage of fines as
clause 402 of MORD specifications. rn arid and semi--arid areas, it may be necesr
to periodically spread natural clay or to spray hygrobcopic products like low c
chlorides of calcium, magnesium or sodium. Thin bituminous surface treatment
dust prevention may also be considered where dust control by the
methods is not practicable or effective.

b)

c)

d)

e)

26
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a,2 Design Chart

-ne gravel base thickness required for the five subgrade strength classes (Si, S2 53, 54,

,nd S.) and for the traffic categories of cumulative ESAL repetitions 10,000-30,000 (T1);

:1.00d-60,000 (Tr) and 60,000-1 00,000 (T.) are shown in Fig. 4. A chart to convert a portion

:' the Aggregate Base Layer thickness to an equivalent thickness of subbase (Ref 2) with an

-iermediate CBR value between the base and subgrade is shown in Fig' 5. The equivalent

:-icknesses derived from Fig. 5 are given in Table 4. The sub-base thickness values in Table

: have been rounded off on higher side. The Table 4. lt must, however, be ensured that a

- nimum 100 mm thickness of gravel base is always provided. Besides grading requirements

--:ecified for gravel base and surfacing (Ref 14), the minimum soaked CBR of B0 for the gravel

: ase material is often considered an additional requirement. ln case, gravel base material of

::ove specifications is not available, one layer of WBM grade -lll of 75 mm thickness may

:: proposed at the top and the balance 25 mm thickness should be added in the thickness

:' granular sub-base.

TABLE 4 TO CONVERT PORTION OF THE AGGREGATE BASE THICKNESS TO

AN EQUIVALENT THICKNESS OF SUBBASE WITH MINIMUM BASE THICKNESS 1OO MM

150

Base
Thickness
Provided

(mm)

Thickness of Subbase (mm)

CBR -
15Yo

CBR -

2Oo/o

CBR -
25%

CBR -
3OYo

CBR -
40%

CBR -

50o/o

100 100 100 '100 100 75 75

100 150 150 150 150 125 125

100 200 200 175 175 150 150

100 250 250 225 225 200 200

100 300 275 250 250 225 225

100 350 325 300 300 275 275

175

200

lt3

250

275

i 3 Surface Gravel

--: thicknesses provided in the Design Catalogue (Fig.4) are the Gravel base thicknesses

,- I the base gravel conforms to clause 402, Table 400.2 of the MORD Specifications for
: --al Roads. This material may not form a durable crust to keep the material bound together

:- a Gravel Road and is difficult to maintain. lt is, therefore, recommended that the gravel

: =se shall be covered with the surface gravel material conforming to Table 400.3, Clause 402

:':re MORD Specifications for Rural Roads. The thickness of the surface layer will generally

,1; from 40 to 50 mm depending on the traffic and quality of material. This thickness of the

. --ace gravel is in addition to the gravel base thickness calculated from design as this is for

: -::ecting the gravel base and may require re-gravelling ;i

Design
Base

Thickness
(mm)

27
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Example
D"q = 27.5 cm
DBq = 10 cm
CBR Subbase = 30%
CBRBas6 = 100%
Solution D"" = 30 cm Subbase CBR -

CBR = 25%
CBR:20%
CBR= 15%

I

q,)

.,)a

F

tr

tri

Decrease in Base Thickness,
Ds., - D"sr (cm)

10

Base CBR (100%)

Fig. 5 Chart to Convert a Portion of the Gravel/Soil - Aggregate Base
Layer Thickness to an Equivalenl Thickness of Subbase (Ref. 2)

CBR = 309i
CBR : 40ezo

CBR = 509r

Required Subbase Thickness, D$ (cm)

28
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7 DESIGN OF FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT FOR TRAFFIC OVER lOO,OOO

CUMULATIVE ESAL REPETITIONS

-'l $ubbase Materials

- .1 .1 . Granular Sub-base

lranular sub-base materials conforming to Clause 401 of the MORD Specifications for Rural
:.cads (Ref 14) are recommended for use. These specifications suggest three gradings and

.:ecify that the materials passing 425 micron sieve should have Liquid Limit and Plasticity
- lex as indicated below

Climate Liquid Plasticity
Limit lndex

Remarks

:,reas having annual rainfall more <35 <10
^an 1000 mm

Design traffic upto 1 million
standard axles (MSA)

:'eas having annual rainfall less
^an 1000 mm

<40 <15 Design traffic upto 1 MSA

: I areas irrespective of rainfall <25 <6 Design traffic more than 1 MSA

-^e soaked CBR value should not be less than 20. ln case the subbase material of the

=:uisite soaked CBR value is not available within economical leads, the subbase material
-:eting any of the prescribed gradings and other requirements with a soaked CBR value of

,: less than 15 can be permitted with the approva of the competent authority.

' 1,2 Stabilized SorT Sub-base

: :. silty clays and clayey soils, including Black cotton soils, treatment with lime offers an

-:ropriate and cost effective technique wh ch may be in the form of modification by way of

:.,lcing the Pl or in the form of a stabilizatron technique for attaining the needed strength

. cer Clause 403 (Ref 14). For soils which do not respond to lime treatment and where

rparatively higher and faster development of strength and durability characteristics are

=:ded, especially for water logged and high rainfall areas, soil stabilization with cement is

st appropriate. For cement treated soil subbase courses, the relevant specifications are

, -:ained in Glause 404 (Ref 14). The cement content for a cement treated subbase should

:etermined by mix design, yielding a 7-day unconfined compressive strength of not less

.^ 1.7 MPa. From practical considerations, the thickness of subbase, where provided, shall

ce less than 100 mm.

- '.3 Use of Marginal Aggregates/lndustrial Wastes

- e the use of Marginal Aggregates has been covered in Para 5.2.2.3, the material
-,'acterization of industrial wastes must be carried out as per Clause 410 of the MORD

-::ifications for Rural Roads (Ref 14). Soils of medium plasticity (Pl 5-20) and clayey soils
' -eactive to lime alone can be stabilized with lime and flyash as per Clause 409 (Ref 14).

r
I
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similarly slags from rron and steer industries meeting the requirements as per clause 410(Ref 1 ) can also be used in subbase courses.

7'1'4 The Thickness of subbase where provided shatt not be ress than 100 mm.

iti
@
&
r&

5

7.2 Base Course Materials

7.2.1 Gravel Base Material

For traffic upto 1,00,000 ESAL apprications, graver/soir-aggregate meeting the requiremen=
laid down in Clause 402 (Ref 14) of the MORD Specifications for Rural Roads is found to b=
both suitable and economical.

It may be pointed out that for the successful performance of a non-bitumenised gravel roa:
surface, a gravel surfacing material meeting the requirements laid down in clause 402(Ref 1 ) for gravel surfacing materials must be provided.

For higher traffic ranges, over 1,00,000 ESAL repetitions, higher types of base
involving the use of crushed stone materiar or soir-cement wi be needed, and
surface blacktopped.

7 .2.2 Macadam Base Course

fr
materia

the roa

conventionally, the wBM base courses have been used in rndia even for the row v
rural roads. However, the cost of wBM becomes uneconomicar in areas where hard
has to be carted from rong distances, sometimes as much as 300 km; in such cases,
possibility of using a soir-cement base course must be exprored. wBM must be raid as
the specifications raid down in crause 40s (Ref 14), taking speciar care to see that 1

screenings and binding materiar meet the required engineering properties and are used
the specified quantities. rmproved crushed stone base courses by way of wet Mix Macada
and crusher Run Macadam can be used, foflowing the specifications raid down in crarrsr
406 and 411 (Ref 14) respectively.

7.2.3 Soil-Cement Base

where hard stone has to be carted from rong uneconomicar reads, the use of soir-cement ol
offers an appropriate option. The soir-cement mix shourd be designed to attain a minim
laboratory 7-day unconfined compressive strength of 3 Mpa. special consideration must tgiven to pulverization of soir crods to the specified requirements and thorough mixrng as ra
down in crause 404 (Ref 14). For crayey soirs, pretreatment with rime may be needed befo
stabilization with cement.

7 '2'4 The thickness of base shail be as per pavement desigh catarogue for soir cem
bases but should not be less than 1 00 mm.
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7.3. BituminousSurfacing

7 .3.'1. The Need

3ituminous surfacing is a relatively expensive item, and its use should be made judiciously'

=ven when used, the speciflcation will not generally be higher than one/two-coat surface

JressingprovidedasperClause505(Ref14)or20mmthickopen-gradedpremixcarpetas
cerClause506(Ref14).AthinbituminoussurfacingSerVeSthefollowingpurposes.
. lmproves the riding qualitY

.Sealsthesurface,thuspreventingtheentryofwaterwhichwouldotherwiseweaken
the Pavement structure.

. Protects the granular base from the damaging effects of traffic

7.3.2 Warrants for Bituminous Suiacing

:neumatic-tyred fast moving vehicles like the commercial rural vehicles damage unprotected

:ranular bases and create dust nuisance. Also, the operating costs of such vehicles is
: ghly influenced by the smoothness of the road pavement. Bituminous surfacing will be

:cvantageouswheresubgradeispoor(CBRlessthan4),thedesigntrafficexceeds60,000
:SAL applications, and annual rainfall generally exceeds 1000 mm' Broad guidelines for

:.oviding a bituminous surface treatment over a well-drained gravel road surface,.considering

:-e above influencing factors viz. (i) subgrade strength, (ii) traffic volume and (iii) annual

-:infall in the area are given in Table 5.

TABLE5GUIDELINESFoRPRoVIDINGABITUMINoUSSURFACETREATMENT

Annual Rainfall

Over 1500 mm/Year

1000-1500 mm/Year

-ess than 1000 mm/Year

::commended surfacings are shown in the Design catalogues (Fig. a) and (Fig.6).

-spartofthestagedevelopmentStrategy,itisoftendesirabletopostponetheprovision
:= a bituminous surface treaiment for the flrst few years of its service life during which the

::,/ement may undergo any undulations and the entire pavement system, including the

: -ainage system, gets stabilized.

- 3.3 Type of Bituminous Surfacing

::. the low volume rural roads, when a bituminous surfacing needs to be provided, two

-:ernatives viz, surface Dressing and 20 mm Premix carpet are generally available' The

.::ently revised and vastly improved IRC specifications for SurfaceDressing adoptthe concept

Type of Su

Traffic Category
T4

(ADT > 200)(ADT=150-200)
T2

(ADT=100-150)
Tl

(ADT < 100)
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of Average Least Dimension (ALD) of stone chips and take into account, the factors of traffictype of existing surface, crimate and type of chipping. A standardised chart (Ref 19) is usecfor the determination of design binder content ana lnipping apprication rate. The adoptior-of the revised IRC specifications make surface Dressing both suitable and economical fo-low traffic volume conditions, as borne out by its popurarity in severar countries abroad. rrall cases of traffic categories T, to T' surface dressing shourd be preferred as bituminoussurfacing' However, 20 mm Premix Carpet can be used as an alternative to Surface Dressing

Ilor lraffic 
categories Tu to Tn. Further, in ail cases of stabirized base and sub-base courses :rs recommended that bituminous surface treatment as surface dressing or premix carpet beprovided using polymer modified bitumen or cold mix technology.

8 RECOMMENDED PAVEMENTDESIGNS

The recommended frexibre pavement designs for row-vorume rurar roads with granurar su:bases and bases are given in Fig. 4. A crrart to convert portion of the graver/soir aggregat:base layer thickness to an equivarent thickness of sub-base is given in Fig. s. The equivarer:thicknesses derived from Fig. 5 are given in Tabre 4. The sub-base thickness varues presente:in Table 4 have been rounded off on higher side. Design charts using stabirized sub base-=and bases are given in Fig. 6. The sarient features of the design catarogues are as under:i) There are five .rb?rlf strength classes S, 52, 53, 54, & 55 covering a range c.cBR varues from 2 to 1 5, for each of which, the pavement thickness and compositio-requirements are given under different traffic categories in terms of ESA_applications

ii) The traffic parameter has been categorized into 9 categories as under:
T1 > 10,000 to 30,000 ESAL applications
T2 > 30,000 to 60,000 ESAL applications
Ts > 60,000 to 1,00,000 ESAL apptications
T4 > '1 ,00,000 to 2,00,000 ESAL apptications
Ts > 2,00,000 to 3,00,000 ESAL apptications
T

T7

Ts

T

> 3,00,000 to 6,00,000 ESAL apptications
> 6,00,000 to 10,00,000 ESAL apptications
> 1 0,00,000 to 15,00,000 ESAL apptications (1 MSA to 1 .5 MSA)
> 15,00,000 to 20,00,000 ESAL apptications (1 .5 MSA to 2 MSA)

fr*m

q*frw

[*6F
ml{!rurun

[;0u61r'

iii) Based on long-term performance of graver roads for low-vorume rurar traffic in a rarc:number of countries, developed and developing, gravel r.ouO. p".for, ;"il;;;;,up to about 60,000 ESAL apprications during the design rife of 10 years for ar.subgrade cBR above 2 (Re't.2). rf, however, ihe subgrade cBR is above 5, Grave
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roads can perform satisfactorily upto about 1,00,000 ESAL applications, during the
design life of 10 years, (Ref.2) as shown in Fig.4.
Black-Topped Flexible pavements need to be designed for a minimum ADT of 200 or
design traffic of 1 ,00,000 ESAL applications, during the design life of ,10 years.

A minimum 150 mm thick (100 mm in cases of stabilized) base course should be
provided in the flexible pavement designs for ESAL applications from 1,00,000 to
10,00,000.

Design catalogue for using stabilized soil sub-bases and soil cement bases is given
in Fig.6, indicating minimum required thicknesses.

The recommended thicknesses in flexible pavement designs are generally multiples
of 75 mm or 100 mm as required by practical considerations in the implementation of
these designs.

All the recommended designs are amenable to further strengthening at a future
date.

For flexible pavement designs with a design traffic over 20,00,000 ESAL applications,
IRC:37 -2012 may be referred to. However, thick bituminous layers for rural roads
may not be warranted and could be substituted by granular construction.

ln areas susceptible to frost action, all blacktopped flexible pavements in the Design
Catalogue (Figs. 4 and 6), need to be provided with a minimum pavement thickness
of 450 mm (300 mm sub-base + 150 mm base), even when the CBR value of the
subgrade warrants a smaller thickness.

The Gravel base thickness requirements for Gravel Roads as given in the Design
Catalogue (Fig. 4) need to be increased in areas susceptible to frost action (Ref 2),
as under:

i pavement design problem illustrating the use of recommended p{vement design catalogue
s given in Appendix D.

Cumulative ESAL Applications

Subgrade Class Tr
(10,000-30,000)

T2

(30,000-60,000)
T3

( 60,000-1,00,000)

S,(CBR = 2) 250 mm Flexible Pavement Flexible Pavement

Sr(CBR=3to4) 225 mm

S3(CBR=5to6) 200 mm 325 mm 425 mm

S.(CBR=7tog) 175 mm 300 mm 400 mm

S5(CBR = 10 to 15) 150 mm 275 mm 375 mrn
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9 DRAINAGE AND SHOULDERS

i.': [.i ra inn g,. i-,,g3i;;,

it must be recognized that a scientiflcally worked out drainage design is a vital part of the
Sesign of pavement system as a r,rhole. The pavement design recommended in this Guidelines
s based on the assumption that (i) proper cross-slopes are provided over the carriageway
and roadside shoulders to shed off the rainwater quickly, (ii) top of the subgrade/improved
subgrade is rarsed sufficrent y preferably not less than 300 mm above the GL and not less
.ran 600 mm above the highest GWT. (iii) adequately designed roadside ditches/drains are
:rovrded, and (iv) all cross-drarnage structures are provided as per requirements.

lesides the drainage requrrements as above, it is also necessary to provide drainage of
:avement layers especially r'vhere the sub grade is of relatively low permeability e.g. a clay
-'rbgrade. While no separate Cra nage layer is considered necessary for rural roads, it is
-ecessary that atleast half the subbase layer thickness, subject to a minimum of 100 mm
.rould be extended across the shoulders. However, being a cosfly affair, this should be
-sed selectively only in those cases rvhere the subgrade is clayey and the shoulders are
, so made up of earthern material with very poor drainage characteristics. ln the sub-base
-aterial, the percent passing 75 mrcron sieve must not exceed Sok. Typical cross-section
,-^owing drainage of layers is gtven ln Fig. 7.

2 $houlder*

:-rr the successful performance of a rural road pavement, it is necessary that adequate
::eral support be provided by roadside shoulders. These are all the more important when
- 3 pavement materials are unbound rn nature. The shoulder material should be selected
'. ng the same principles as for gravel roads or a subbase to carry construction traffic. The
,-:ulder material should normally be of subbase quality compacted to a thickness of 100.r where the anticipated traffic on the shoulders is high e.g high percentage of animal-
-awn carts, gravelled shoulders need to be provided over 1m width from the edge of the
-"rrageway as per Clause 407 I\4ORD Specifications for Rural Roads. It is advrsable if

' 3ast the outer edge of shoulder is grassed with appropriate species to prevent erosion.
"ere shoulders are not gravelled, and the traffic volume is very low, it is advantageous to-:ss the whole of the shoulder.
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APPENDIXA
Cumu'a:: ,: 

=Sa* 
l::.,--:-s .or 10-year Design Life

motorized a1c ^c^_- :::-z=:, elicles

hr:

rE:

* :'

Ass umptions

1' A commercial vehicre ,c!' s cef ned as a vehicre of gross raden weight of 3 tonnes
rXl,T,iii; 5fl!:'i"T"' 

oi ca'rement du"is;, i;; commerciar vehicres comprise orthe
. 

i;rXy 
Commerciar Vehictes (HCV) comprising heavy trucks and fuil_sized

ffi?ffi ffH-::rurT:l' 
Vehicres (MCV) comprisins rractor-trairers/Jugads,

2. since the extent of roadino of a commerciar vehicre is different to determine, the singreAxre Loads (Rear Axre) lt rro"n ,ro ,.,#" [.ltJa;ng partiatty roaded) vehicresin the HCV category can be assum"o 
". lo.z'i"rl". ,no 5 tonnes respectivery.ror the MCV. the sinqre Axre Loads tn# nrr"l'"i ,'tuo"n ,no unraden (incrudingpartially toaded) vehicres can be assume; 

";;;;;". and 3 tonnes respectivery.
I:::illff*lTj!XH:, when ruly r"J",*irii,," a sross raden weisht orress

1re!n., the comm erc a ";il] ;"1 :";,:,"ff :ffitr]'J.:; ; ;;; 
",

CVPD while MCV constitute over 80% of CVpD.

3.

4.

5.

b.

Ten (10) percent of CVpD
permissible load.

For traffic up to ADT =
Laden and Unladen Vehicles

are overloaded to the extent of 20o/o of the maximum

100, itisassumedthat no HCVplyon the road i.e.,HCV = 0.
under each category are equal.in number.

39

Breat<rp of Commercial
Vehicles

Cumulative ESAL
Applications

1,49,952

1,92,961
tz\) z. l0O 2,57,225

:- 240 6,63,120

Effi
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Plastic Soil

CBR

where Wpl
P

t).o75

PI

Non-Plastic Soil

CBR

Where Duo

APPENDIX B
QUtcK EST|MATIoN oF cBR (REF. 1S)

= 73l(1+0.728 Wpt), R2 = 0.67
= Weighted plasticity lndex = p0075 X pl

passing 0.075 mm sieve in decimal
= plasticity lndex of the soil, %

= 28.09 1 (Duo)o..t,, R2 = 0.g4
= Diameter in mm (finer. :f the grain size corresponding to 60%

Soil Classification can be used for preliminary report preparation
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APPENDIX C

CONE ANGLE 60'

APPROX. 1935 mm

- 
- 

16 mm O STEEL ROD

A TYPICAL DYNAMIC CONE PENETROMETER (DCP)

SALIENT FEATURES OF DGP TEST

The Dynamic Cone Penetrometer is a simple device developed in UK for rapid in situ strength

evaluation of subgrade and other unbound pavement layers. Essentially, a DCP measures

ihe penetration of a standard cone when driven by a standard force, the reported DCP value

being in terms of the penetration of the standard cone, in mm per blow of the standard

hammer. The figure above shows a typical DCP. The standard steel cone with an angle of
60' has a diameter of 20 mm. The standard 8 kg drop hammer slides over a 16 mm dia steel

rod with a fall height of 575 mm.

Basically, the penetration (in mm) per blow is inversely proportional to the strength of the

material. Thus, higher the CBR value of a material being tested, lower will be the DCP value

in mm/blow. Besides the measurement of subgrade strength, the pCP tests can be conducted

to determine the boundaries between pavement layers with different strengths and their

thicknesses. The measurements can be taken upto 1.2 m depth with an extension rod.

4-.......- r_ ANVIL-WHERE RODS SCREW TOGETHER

- L nEreRENcE PoINT FoB scALE
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WhileonepersonholdstheDcPinstrumentinaverticalposition,anotherpersoncarefully
dropstheweightandthethirdtakesthereadingsofpenetration.Thepenetrationofthecone
canbemeasuredonagraduatedscale.Thereadingsaretakenwitheachblowoftheweight.
ThefielddataisreducedintermsofpenetrationVerSuScorrespondingnumberofblows.The
numberofblowsanddepthreadingsarerecordedontheDynamicConePenetrometerTest
form. The cone is case-hardened iut requires replacing. when used on subgrade materials

the cone can be expected to last 30 to 40 tests before replacement'

TheDCPtestisspeciallyusefulforbituminouspavementrehabilitationdesignandisbeing
used extensively in several countries'

DCP (mmiblow)

(CONE ANGLE = 60')

DCP-CBR RelationshiP (Ref' 5)
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Traffic:
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APPENDIX D

lL--s-=.r-.: =t_rx: = := PAVEMENT DESIGN

:' : ::., s taken on a single lane rural road
'.- 

= '. :,', ng results for the Average Daily

Animal-c-=,', - :=-. :----: : -.-:: 23

Bicyctes 457

Fuli-size: :-_ :. : g

AgricultJ-: --. _'..----. =-_.:-: __:ads 55

Cars anc -:::= 15

Motor c1 : :s 2OO

Total 761
(Motorised and Nc---:::- s:: ,.^ : es per day)

There are two ha-,es: -3 seasons in the area, each having a duration of about 2 lz
months, the harvesr ng season traffic remaining at its peak for 15 days. The above traffic
count data was collected 2 years before opening the road to traffic.

The depth of the Ground water Table was found to be about 10 m below Ground Level.
The average annual rainfall in the region is of the order of 750 mm. The soil survey results
show the subgrade soil type to be cLwith a Plasticity lndex of 13. The maximum dry density
and optimum moisture content were found to be 1.68 gm/cc and 12% respectively. The
CBR sample prepared at OMC, and compacted to MDD, yielded a CBR of 5. The locally
available materials include river gravel and sand besides an overly plastic moorum with
excessive fines. Determine the most appropriate pavement thickness and composition
requirements.

.$*si,!n f ,'r ir-. 1 . !;r t, i . :-..;,

1. Computation of Design Traffic Parameter

Since the lean-season traffic data is not available, it is assumed that the peak harvesting
season traffic is double the traffic during the non-harvesting season. Referring to Fig. 1,
n = 1, t = 75 days.

Average Daily Traffic during the non-harvesting season = 76112 = 380

AADT = 380 +
1.2r380 75

=380+94=474
36s
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Before opening of the road to traffic' AADT = 474 (1 06;z = 53'' assuming an initial

annual traffic growth rate of 6%'

From the given traffic count data, the

work out as under:

proportions of HCV and MCV out of the ADT of 532

Heavy Commercial Vehicles (HCV) = 6

Medium Heavy Commercial Vehicles (MCV; = 33

The Animal-drawn carts being pneumatic tyred have not been considered for design

purposes.

Therefore,commercialVehiclesperDay(cvpD)tobeconsideredfordesignpurposes
= 6 +38 = 44. Since the traffic count data does not give the proportion of unladen and

laden vehicles, it is assumed that these are equal in number'

TakingtheVDFvaluesfrompara3'4'4,theESALapplicationsperday=163U

Cumulative ESAL applications over 10 years @ 6% growth rate

= 4811 X 16.35

= 78,660

2. Evaluation of Subgrade Strength

S]ncetheGWTistoodeeptoinfluencethesubgrademoisture,thedesignmoisture
maybeclosetotheoptimummoisturecontent.ReferringtotheNomographinFig.2,
for insitu dry density of 1.68 gm/cc, GWT depth of 10 m Pl of '13 and average annual

rainfallofT5cm,theEquilibriumMoistureContentworksouttoaboutll%.rheoptimum
moisture content of 12% being higher, the cBR varue of 5 may be taken for subgrade

strength.

3. Pavement Thickness and Composition

ForcumulaiiveESALapplicationsofTB,660,referringtotheTrafficcategoryintherange
60,000 to 1,00,000 and the Subgrade category of CBR 5 to 6' in Fig' 4' any one of the

following two alternate designs may Oe adopted' based on cost economics

a) Using gravel base and sub-base : A275 mm Gravel Base should be provided

as per Fig.4. However, considering minimum gravel base thickness of 100 mm'

balancelT5mmthicknesscanbeconvertedtoequivalentsub.basethickness
using Fig. 5 or Table 4 considering that a material of CBR 30% is available for

use as sub-base, equivalent sub-base thickness of 300 mm may be provided'

The specifications for a Gravel Road as per Clause 402 of the Specifications for

Rural Roads should be adoPted'

b) U

F
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Using cement treaied base and sub-base : A total thickness of 200 mm as per
Fig. 6 should be provided. However, cement stabilized base may be of thickness
100 mm and the balance 100 mm thickness may be of cement treated sub-base.
The specifications for a cement stabilized base and sub-base, as per clause 404
of the Specification for Rural Roads should be adopted.

(The amendments to this document will be published in its periodical,
'lndian Highways' which shall be considered as effective and as part of

the code/guidelines/manual, etc. from the date specified thereiqr)

-
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